Our Mission: Driving Adoption of Secure Solutions

Who We Are

150+
Member Companies representing thousands of security professionals

Forum Activities
- Collaboration
- Education
- Communication
- Networking

Priorities
- To serve as an educational resource
- To provide a forum for cutting edge discussions
- To influence standards
- To maintain a strong public presence

Some of the Many STA Benefits
- Alliance Conferences
- Complimentary 1 Year LEAP Membership
- Extensive Resource Library
- Participate in Alliance Forums
- Access to Newsletters

Who Joins STA?
From Manufacturers to End Consumers and Everything in Between

Consumers
- Softwares
- Industry Suppliers
- Issuers
- Merchants/Retailers
- Regional Networks

Manufacturers
- Global Brands
- Consultants
- Governments
- Associations
- Acquirers/Processors
The U.S Payments Forum enables cross-industry stakeholders to openly exchange expertise and information to solve problems and help realize innovations that make payments more efficient, simple and secure.

The Identity and Access Forum is a cooperative, cross-industry body dedicated to development, advancement, and adoption of secure identity technologies, including physical and logical access.
## Secure Technology Alliance Membership Levels

### Leadership
Offers the most advantages for organizations that desire full benefits in the Secure Technology Alliance. This membership level is open to any firm, partnership, incorporated industry association, educational institution, or governmental body.

### Principal
Principal members have all the benefits of General, Associate, and Individual members as well as eligibility to be elected to serve on the Alliance Board as a voting member. Ability to chair the various working committees, serve on a forum steering committee, and be elected as an officer of a steering committee.

### General Member
Typically, these organizations are committed leaders in their respective markets but do not wish to commit the financial or personnel resources to participate at the Leadership or Principal levels. General members are invited to participate in all Alliance activities.

### Associate
Associate Membership is open to any government agency. Associate members are invited to participate in all Alliance activities, attend conferences and member meetings and participate in STA and forum working committees. They are also eligible to chair working committees.

### Individual & Student
Open to individual consultants, contractors, or other professionals who are not full-time or part-time employees. Individual members are invited to participate in all Alliance activities, attend conferences and member meetings, and participate in STA and forum working committees.

---

**Get Connected. Join STA Today!**
Help your business become more connected with the global security industry. Visit our website at securetechalliance.org

For more information, contact:

Christina Hulka  
Executive Director, Secure Technology Alliance  
chulka@securetechalliance.org